Electronic Disturbance on 28th May, 2002
Against NATO
http://www.STOPtheNATO.org

"ARIEL SHARON IS TAKING THE PEACE" Action is Over for
NOW.
- An online protest against
Israeli military action in the West Bank
Simple Netstrike - Click Here

Complex Netstrike Click Here
JOIN NOW ONE OF THEM NOW!!

Join a GENERAL STRIKE protesting the Israeli aggression against
and in solidarity with the Palestinian people and leadership in
Ramallah.
meeting in NYC
Starting April 1, 2002
Call for Peace NOW!
STOP THE KILLING ON BOTH SIDES NOW!!

NETSTRIKE against the World Economic Fools
meeting in NYC
January 31-February 4, 2002
Tango Till You Drop!!
on the WEF

Ehippie Action
All of December, 2001
Just Say No To The
UK ANTI-TERRORISM BILL

Jam Echelon 2
October 21, 2001
Just Do It

Italian Netstrike Community Taken Down
Electronic Disturbance Theater
Is Hosting a Mirror Site

Genoa, 21-22 july 2001
Dossier about violations
of civil and human rights
http://www.dyne.org/antig8/

THE Digital PROTEST AGAINST THE VIOLENCE OF G8 Security
Forces
IS NOW OVER
TOTAL OF 14750 PEOPLE WORLD WIDE
SAID NO TO THE VIOLENCE

Victory. Virtual Sit-In for Vieques
On Wednesday, June 13th, 2001,
More Info about the Virtual Sit-In for Vieques
at http://www.freespeech.org/provieques

Victory For the Lufthansa Action!!

On June 20th "no one is illegal" and "libertad!"
call for a virtual sit-in against the deportation
business. At the occasion of the Lufthansa’s
yearly shareholder meeting on June 20th activists
from all over the world are going to demonstrate
online and offline against the Lufthansa
"Deportation class"
Click Here http://go.to/online-demo

Harvard Living Wage Campaign Virtual Sit-In
VICTORY!! VICTORY!!
Read All About It.

THE ACTION AGAINST STARBUCK IS OVER FOR NOW!!
thanks to all who participated.
Blessed Be!!!

FRANCHISE FREE ZONES NOW!!!

To Download the Zapatista Tribal Port Scan (ZTSP)
Click Here.

Zapatista March to Mexico D.F.
Spread the word and Support The March
Click Here For Latest Updates

New Hacktivist E-mag
The Hacktivist
Read it today!

EDTPresents
*zapatista tribal port scan (ZTPS)
Click Here for a demonstration of the ZTPS concept.

In Solidarity with the Zapatistas

*zapatista tribal port scan
In Solidarity with the Zapatistas
Read It.

NETSTRIKE 214T against death penalty
HAS BEEN WORKING SUCCESSFULLY
thousands of users all over the world
have taken part in it.
Report In Italian About It

NETSTRIKE 214.T
AGAINST THE DEATH PENALTY
November 30, 2000
Hacking with a Conscience
by SF Gate

The Start of "Hacktivism" credited to Zapatistas
by Reuters

The cyber activist group Federation of Random Action (FRA), along
with toyZtech, organized a cyber action in support of the S26
protests during the anti-IMF actions of Sept. 26, 2000 in Prague, Czech
Republic.

Here to FRA

nike.com = s11.org
nike.com was redirected to s11.org for 19 hours
from 3 or 4pm, melbourne time,
on wednesday 21 july,
until around 11am thursday 22nd july

Hacktivism - A New Hope?
by Dan Orr
In ThingReviews

Entrevista con Ricardo DomÍnquez
por Fran Ilich

Mexican leftists hire hacker to reveal shady loans
by David Monjaraz

To heck with hactivism
by Salon

Activism, Hacktivism, and Cyberterrorism
Dorothy E. Denning

Female of the Species - Hacker Women
by Sascha Segan
ABC News 2. June 2000
Hacktivism in the Cyberstreets
David Cassel, AlterNet
May 30, 2000

CYBERTERRORISM
Testimony before the Special Oversight Panel on Terrorism
Committee on Armed Services
U.S. House of Representatives
by Dorothy E. Denning, May 23, 2000

Anti-StarBucks Action
May 18th, 2000

VR-Sit In MAYDAY 2000
by Federation of Random Action

MAYDAY 2000
Strike Back on May 1

A16
SEATTLE WAS ONLY THE START

E-RESISTANCE IS FERTILE

12 days of action
in support of the global movement against GM Crops
Starting April 1, 2000

Computerized resistance after the big flood

E-terview with EDT member Ricardo Dominguez

Leonardo Defense Site

ETOY VICTORY!
support etoy--
CALL FOR NAMES!

More Info at @RTMARK

For More Info On The ToyWar.

THE WTO SIT-IN: Report

More Info
"The single greatest threat to the multilateral trade system is the absence of public support."
--Charlene Barshefsky, U.S. Trade Representative to the WTO

EDT in Time Magazine
Wired For War

JAM ECHELON DAY - OCTOBER 21, 1999
About Jam Echelon Day

The NSA Show, September 8th, 1999.

Review of EDT's NSA Show

August 26th, 1999


Thanks To All Who Participated.

For A Report on the VIRTUAL SIT-IN of June 18, 1999
ON THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT CLICK HERE.

WHY WE DID IT

ZAPATISTAS
UNDER ATTACK AGAIN
HELP STOP IT

Help B92 and the Independent Media in Yugoslavia.

New book by the Rand on the Zapatistas and Social Netwar.
They Fail to mention
the Acteal Massacre Directly.
Praise the Mexican Military’s use
of the Paramilitary Swarms
And they state that EDT are
*...anarchistic proponents who
believethat theatrical technological strikes
--"digital Zapatismo"
--should lie at the
heart of doctrine and strategy.*

CLICK HERE TO READ IT

LAPTOPS FOR CHIAPAS
YOU CAN HELP

Recent Article from NYTimes

Inside the Electronic Disturbance
Theater’s battle with the Pentagon

The Last Action of 1998
was on
New Year's Eve
...one minute after midnight
when we will released the Public Version
of the Zapatista FloodNet.

The Download URLs to the
Public Version EDT's DDK (Disturbance Developer Kit)
It was presented by Fakeshop.

SWARM Chronology

EDT SCRAPBOOK>